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Four dimensions of health: Physical health: Refers to the physical condition of the body. Heart attack, stroke,
diabetes, epilepsy, asthma, anaphylaxis and poisonings are common medical conditions encountered in first
aid emergency situations. The Ottawa Charter contains five action areas for health promotion: 1. The broader
the base of support, the more stable an object or performer becomes. Enabling 2. How do biomechanical
principles influence movement? The bones of the axial skeleton cranium, vertebral column, rib, sacrum and
coccyx provide bases of attachment for the bones of the appendicular skeleton bones of the pelvis, legs,
shoulder girdle and arms. One person may view spiritual health as having an affinity to their particular
religion. These are changes to heart rate, ventilation rate, stroke volume, cardiac output and lactate levels. The
pressure immobilisation technique and application of cold compress or hot water are common methods used to
treat bites and stings. Understanding how to apply and absorb force effectively can improve performance. The
respirator system facilitates the movement of gases oxygen and carbon dioxide from areas of high pressure to
one of low pressure in an attempt to equalise the pressure. Out health status changes in relation to our
circumstances. Creating supportive environments. Flexibility of connective tissue binding the joint 3. While
the amount of available leisure time has increased, physical activity levels have decreased. Some muscles also
act as stabilisers. It involves checking for injuries to the head, spine, chest, abdomen, pelvic area and limbs.
Maddi has a great article on how you can keep updated on your articles here! The circulatory system is
comprised of the heart, arteries, veins and capillaries and the blood. Public Health Approach Developing
Social solutions A social construct identifies the factors in the health of the community as a whole Greater
access to health services for disadvantaged social groups Including health literacy skills ability to understand
health information and apply knowledge by selecting appropriate health services. Exercise can involve a wide
range of activities, including leisure and recreation pursuits and competitive and non-competitive sports.
Individual factors that influence health include genetics and knowledge, skills and attitudes. If so, use it!
Maintaining balance and stability is vital in all sporting activities. Good social health means being able to
establish and maintain positive relationships. Examples of public health approaches include health promoting
schools and workplace health promotion. The setting chosen will reflect the needs and personality of the
participant. WHO, United Nations, etc. Eg severe cold influences us to be socially less interactive
-Lifestyle-related disease is the prime cause of morbidity level of illness and mortality death rate. Consumers
must be discerning in their choice of products and services and check the accuracy of the information that is
provided to them. Pro tips: The trick is to use only a few examples that can cover a wide range of contexts.
Basis for identifying public health issues and priority areas Focus on prevention, promotion and protection
rather then treatment An individual perception of health determines: Whether or not they take appropriate
action. You are on page 1of 11 Search inside document What does health mean to individuals? What are the
main priorities for assessment and management of first aid patients? The secondary survey requires
observation of signs and symptoms to identify injuries. Better health for individuals: Health: health is a state
of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity, also
including the ability to lead a socially and economically productive lifestyle. How am I supposed to study and
remember all this content?!? Holistic approaches to life are being bandied about in the glossy brochures and
through the mouths of membership managers up and down the country. People with a low socio-economic
status are more likely than people from a higher socio-economic groups to smoke, drink alcohol and
participate in drug-taking and have an inadequate diet. Skills and Ability: Physical, emotional and mental
capabilities, community and government priorities and approaches to health, health resources and facilities are
enabling factors. These changes occur to allow the working muscles to receive an increased supply of oxygen
and nutrients and to remove wastes, such as carbon dioxide and water. After you have endured through all the
boring content, here is your chance to really personalise your notes to make them yours. Individual factors:
knowledge and skills, attitudes, genetics. It provides an opportunity to address the isues of health inequities
and social justice for all sectors of the population.


